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Abstract The disposal of wastewater sludge generated

during the treatment of the various municipal and industrial

wastewaters is a major environmental problem. In this

study the thermophilic bacterium Bacillus licheniformis,

which enhances the efficiency of sludge reduction, was

isolated from waste activated sludge acclimated to 55 �C.

The resulting suspended solids’ degradation was 12 % and

chemical oxygen demand solubilization was 18 %. To

further enhance the sludge reduction potential, extra

polymeric substances, which play a major role in the for-

mation of flocs, were removed. A chemical extractant,

ethylenediaminetetraacetate that is also a cation binding

agent, was used to remove the extra polymeric substances.

After the removal of extra polymeric substances, the sus-

pended solids’ degradation increased from 12 to 23 % and

the chemical oxygen demand solubilization increased from

18 to 25 %. These observations confirm that Bacillus

licheniformis enhanced sludge reduction in non-flocculated

sludge (with the removal of extra polymeric substances) as

compared to flocculated sludge (without the removal of

extra polymeric substances).

Keywords Chemical oxygen demand solubilization �
Ethylenediaminetetraacetate � Extra polymeric substance

removal

Introduction

Excess sludge produced by treatment plants is an envi-

ronmental menace. Conventional sludge disposal methods

such as landfill, incineration and dumping in the sea are

increasingly prohibited by regulation and encounter strong

public opposition (Chul-Hwi et al. 2010). Due to such

regulatory restrictions, prior to final disposal, excess sludge

is first stabilized and then treated to reduce pathogens,

apart from elimination of offensive odors and to inhibit

potential putrefaction (Victoria and Deokjin 2004). Thus

sludge problem has been a vexatious ongoing concern all

over the world. Therefore an advanced and environmen-

tally friendly way of reducing sludge is required (Yang

et al. 2010). Among several methods available for sludge

reduction, the thermophilic digestion process is advanta-

geous as it reduces pathogens and produces an effluent that

is almost free of pathogenic agents (Daniel et al. 2008).

The spectrum of microflora occurring during thermophilic

aerobic digestion may include bacteria that produce ther-

mostable proteases which can break cell walls (Kim et al.

2002). Of all proteases, alkaline proteases produced by

Bacillus species are of great importance due to their high

thermostability and pH stability (Krishna and Kodidhela

2005). Bacteria in the activated sludge often degraded the

complex organic matter (polymeric substrates such as

proteins, lipids and carbohydrates) into low molecular
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weight intermediates by the action of extracellular hydrolases

(Nybroe et al. 1992). These low molecular weight compounds

are in turn assimilated by the cells and used as sources of

energy and carbon (Burgess and Pletschke 2008).

Bacterial flocculation in sludge is due to the extracellular

polymeric substances (EPS). EPS are complex mixture of

high molecular polymers (Mw [ 10,000) excreted by micro-

organisms, lysis and hydrolysis products and organic matter

adsorbed from the substrate (Morgan et al. 1990). EPS include

a wide variety of materials including polysaccharides, pro-

teins (Leroy et al. 2008), nucleic acid, uronic acid and humic

substances (Orgaz et al. 2006). EPS are further differentiated

into extractable EPS (the EPS fraction bound tightly to solid

surfaces), and soluble EPS (also called slime polymers)

(Rosenberger and Kraume 2003). There is a correlation

between the amount of loosely bound EPS and the floccula-

tion and sedimentation features of activated sludge (Li and

Yang 2007). In the light of the above knowledge, in this study,

slime EPS were removed, which are responsible for floccu-

lation. EPS are typically known to aid in the formation of a

gel-like network that helps bacteria to aggregate in biofilms,

causes adherence of biofilms to surfaces, and protect bacteria

against noxious environmental conditions (Wingender et al.

1999). Hence these flocs that were disrupted by the removal of

EPS, released the trapped or bound cells from the sludge

structure leading to the enhancement of the solubilizing

efficiency of Bacillus licheniformis. EPS could thus be

removed by both physical and chemical methods. Physical

extraction methods included centrifugation, ultrasonication

and heating, whereas chemical extraction methods included

the use of alkali, ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) and

cation exchange resin. In the present study EDTA was used to

remove EPS from sludge. It was deduced from the literature

that EDTA was more effective in extracting EPS (Xiangliang

et al. 2010) and relatively low concentrations of EDTA would

not cause any environmental problems (William and David

2000). EDTA forms complexes with calcium and magnesium

ions during the process of EPS removal. These complexes are

further degraded by bacteria (Henneken et al. 1995) and hence

EDTA is not retained after removing the EPS from sludge.

After removing EPS, the sludge was subjected to the action

of Bacillus licheniformis to study the sludge reduction

potential. The research was carried out from January 2011 to

March 2011 in the Department of Civil Engineering, Anna

University of Technology Tirunelveli, South India.

Materials and methods

Collection of sample

Waste activated sludge was collected from municipal

sewage treatment plant at the Medical College, Trivandrum.

The collected samples were aerated continuously at room

temperature to avoid settling of the solids and to avoid the

changes in the biological sludge. These samples served as

the inoculum for further studies. The initial characteristic of

the waste activated sludge are given in Table 1.

Acclimatization of sludge

To isolate thermophilic bacteria, a part of the sludge was

acclimated to a high temperature (55 �C) in an incubator

shaker. Activated sludge autoclaved for 30 min at

121 �C was used as a feed to supply the nutrient needs of

the thermophilic bacteria in aerobic cultivation. Then,

30 ml of waste activated sludge was replaced daily with

30 ml of autoclaved sludge which served as a fresh

substrate for the micro-organisms in the waste activated

sludge.

Isolation and identification of protease secreting

bacteria

One milliliter of acclimated sludge enriched with a mixture

of aerobic thermophilic bacteria was mixed with 9 ml of

sterile distilled water and diluted up to 10-7 to obtain

isolated colonies. After thorough mixing, 0.1 ml (100 ll)

of the diluted sample was spread plated onto the skimmed

milk agar medium and incubated at 55 �C for 24 h. The

composition of the skimmed milk agar medium is shown in

Table 2.

Colonies that hydrolyzed the casein in the skim milk

formed a clear halo zone. These colonies were subcultured

to obtain pure culture. The colony which formed a more

effective halo zone was identified using 16S rRNA

sequencing (Greg 2010).

Removal of EPS

EDTA exhibits no environmental toxicity (Henneken et al.

1995) and hence can be used safely to remove EPS. Thirty

ml of sludge was inoculated with 30 ml of 0.1, 0.5, 1, 1.5

Table 1 Initial characteristics of waste activated sludge

Parameter Values

pH 6.4

Total chemical oxygen demand (g/l) 8.1

Soluble chemical oxygen demand (g/l) 0

Total solids (g/l) 7.4

Total volatile solids (g/l) 5.6

Suspended solids (g/l) 4.5
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and 2 % of EDTA. The mixtures were incubated at 4 �C

for 3 h with constant agitation to insure proper mixing

(Sponza 2004). After incubation, the mixtures were cen-

trifuged, respectively, at 7,800 rpm for 15 min to obtain

the soluble EPS in the supernatant (Liu and Fang 2002;

Zhang et al. 1999, 2002). The supernatant was filtered

through 0.45 lm cellulose acetate membranes (Guo-Ping

et al. 2004).

Characterization of EPS

The EPS in the filtrate were chemically analyzed and

quantified in the following manner. The carbohydrate

content in the EPS was determined by the anthrone

method (Tapia et al. 2009), using glucose as a standard

and measuring absorbance at 660 nm. The protein con-

tent was measured using the Lowry method (Takahashi

et al. 2009), with bovine serum albumin as the standard

and a wavelength of 750 nm. The DNA content in the

EPS was measured by the diphenylamine colorimetric

method (Sun et al. 1999) using herring sperm DNA as the

standard.

Dry weight of EPS

The filtrate obtained after centrifugation was precipitated

with 2.2 volumes of absolute chilled ethanol (Subrama-

nian et al. 2008) by incubating overnight. After incuba-

tion, the precipitate was centrifuged at 7,800 rpm for

20 min to obtain the soluble EPS in the pellet. Dry

weight of the EPS was measured by drying at 105 �C to a

constant weight (American Public Health Association

2005).

Sludge solubilization using Bacillus licheniformis

Sludge solubilization was performed for 3 days in a 250 ml

reactor with a working volume of 150 ml. An optimum

temperature of 55 �C was maintained and the sample was

agitated at 100 rpm in an incubator shaker. The strain

which formed an effective zone of hydrolysis in skimmed

milk agar medium was used as an inoculate. The inoculum

was added in a concentration of 77 9 106 bacterial cells/

mg of suspended solids (SS). The following two combi-

nations were studied (a) mixture of flocculated sludge

(without removal of EPS) and bacteria and (b) mixture of

non-flocculated sludge (with the removal of EPS) and

bacteria.

Optimization of pH and temperature for the growth

of Bacillus licheniformis

The effect of pH on the growth of Bacillus licheniformis

was studied at different pH values such as from 4 to 9

adjusted using 0.1 N NaOH and 0.1 N HCl. The growth

was monitored at a time interval of 24 h for 3 days in a

constant temperature of about 55 �C and was observed by

measuring the optical density of the medium at a wave-

length of 550 nm (Kashid and Ghosh 2010).

Analytical methods

Parameters such as total chemical oxygen demand

(TCOD), soluble chemical oxygen demand (SCOD), and

suspended solids (SS) were measured according to the

standard methods (APHA 2005) to determine the reduction

efficiency of each reactor. SCOD was measured after the

centrifugation of the sample at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The

degree of COD solubilization was calculated using Eq. 1

(Jeongsik et al. 2003).

COD solubilization ð%Þ ¼ ðSCOD/TCODÞ � 100 ð1Þ

Results and discussion

Isolation and identification of protease secreting

bacteria

Skim milk agar is opaque, and the casein in the medium is

hydrolyzed upon the action of protease secreted by the

bacteria. Therefore, a clear area or, halo is produced

around each colony. Thermostable proteases are advan-

tageous as higher processing temperatures can be

employed, resulting in faster reaction rates, increase in

solubility of non-gaseous reactants and products and

reduced incidences of microbial contamination by meso-

philic organisms (Olajuyigbe and Ajene 2005). Thus six

protease secreting bacteria (B1–B6) were isolated from

the sludge acclimated to 55 �C. The thermophilic bacteria

with greater relative halo size percentage were isolated

(Table 3).

Table 2 Composition of skimmed milk agar medium

S. no. Ingredients Concentration (g/l)

1 Pancreatic digest of casein 5

2 Yeast extract 2.5

3 Dextrose 1

4 Skimmed milk powder 28

5 Agar 15

6 pH 7.0 ± 0.2

7 Temperature 25 �C
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Relative halo size was determined using Eq. 2:

Relative halo size ¼ ððDhalo � DcolonyÞ=ðDcolonyÞÞ � 100

ð2Þ

where Dhalo is the diameter of the halo formed around the

colony (mm) and, Dcolony is the diameter of the colony

(mm).

DNA homology analysis of the 16S rRNA regions of

isolated colonies of bacterial culture indicated that bacteria

with greater relative halo size displayed the greatest simi-

larity with Bacillus licheniformis (97 %), NCIM 2042,

ATCC 14580, genome accession number CP000002. The

corresponding bacterial colony was used further for the

solubilization studies.

Characterization of the extracted EPS

EDTA is more effective in extracting EPS (Xiangliang

et al. 2010) as EDTA can increase the solubility of EPS and

thus increase the yield (Comte et al. 2006). The amount of

EPS extracted by EDTA may be overestimated since

EDTA may bind with some components in EPS and form

complexes that cannot be removed by dialysis (Liu and

Fang 2002).Thus EDTA was used as a chemical extractant

to remove EPS from the flocculated sludge. Proteins in EPS

are bridged by divalent ions, including Ca2? and Mg2? and

a small fraction of carbohydrate and nucleic acid is linked

with these divalent ions. Under neutral conditions, the

carboxyl of a protein would ionize and become negative.

Through ion interaction, the divalent ions bridged the

protein and cells. Thus, as EDTA removes these ions, the

EPS are released from the bacteria (Guo-Ping et al. 2004).

After centrifugation, the supernatant obtained contains the

soluble EPS (Ramesh et al. 2006). Li and Yang (2007)

identified a correlation between the amount of soluble EPS

and flocculation. Hence soluble EPS are removed from

sludge to make it non-flocculated. The soluble EPS in the

supernatant are filtered through a cellulose filter and the

filtrate obtained is biochemically characterized to observe

the amount of EPS removed.

Protein, carbohydrate and nucleic acid content were

determined in the filtrate (Fig 1). The carbohydrate con-

centration in EPS was higher than the protein content

indicating that carbohydrates play a major role in sludge

flocculation, due to their capacity to form bridged chelated

structures between their negatively charged groups and the

divalent cations available in sludge (Hirst et al. 2003).

Proteins also contribute to flocs formation due to hydro-

phobic interactions and polyvalent cation bridging, both

enhancing the stability of the biopolymer network (Jorand

et al. 1998). Large quantities of nucleic acid materials can

be expected to be released when harsh extraction induces

cell destruction. Thus the EPS nucleic acid content acts as a

Table 3 Relative halo size of various bacterial strains

Bacterial strains Relative halo size (%)

B1 67

B2 50

B3 40

B4 33

B5 17

B6 14
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good marker to estimate the EPS extraction method (Abzac

et al. 2009). A stepwise increase in protein, carbohydrate,

DNA and EPS release up to an EDTA dosage of 0.4 % was

observed. At 0.4 % EDTA dosage their concentrations

were 16, 22, 3.5 and 38 mg/l followed by a gradual

decrease in the release of EPS with respect to the con-

centration of EDTA dosage and this effect was found to be

stabilized at 0.5 % EDTA dosage. Based on these findings

it can be concluded that there is significant release of EPS

without cell lysis at an EDTA concentration of 0.4 %;

further increases in EDTA concentration enhanced the cell

lysis but not the EPS release.

Effect of pH on the growth of Bacillus licheniformis

The removal of EPS by EDTA decreases the pH to 3 which

may affect the growth of Bacillus licheniformis. The

microbial enzyme dynamics used by each species of micro-

organisms for its characteristic metabolic processes have

variable pH optima and of which can be tolerated by all

extracellular enzymes and the micro-organisms involved

(Burgess and Pletschke 2008). Due to this sporadic shift in

the pH, the growth of Bacillus licheniformis was monitored

at various pH levels at a time interval of 24 h, and was

measured spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of

550 nm. From the results (Fig 2), it can be perceived that

the growth of the bacterium was greatest at an optimum pH

of 6. With the addition of cation binding agents, there was a

change in pH that resulted in an unfavorable environment

for the growth of Bacillus licheniformis. Hence the pH was

maintained at 6 for further experiments.

Most biological reactions depend on the temperature

of the medium. When there is a 10 �C difference in

temperature, the reaction rate is halved or doubled, or the

reaction is inhibited completely. Hence it is necessary to

optimize the temperature to extract maximum biological

activity from the bacteria. According to Chenel et al.

(2008), 55 �C is optimal temperature for the growth of

protease secreting Bacillus sp. Therefore further experi-

ments were carried out at 55 �C.

Sludge reduction using Bacillus licheniformis

Flocculated sludge was disrupted using the chemical

extractant EDTA. Reduction of the sludge with and without

EPS removal by Bacillus licheniformis was observed by

measuring SS reduction and COD solubilization.

The results (Fig 3) indicated that the SS reduction was

greatest (about 23 %) in non-flocculated sludge (with EPS

removal) and about 12 % in flocculated sludge (without

EPS removal). The increase in SS reduction in the initial

stage was due to protein hydrolysis (Bomio et al. 1989).

The rapid decline in SS after 24 h may be either due to the

solubilized sludge on the one hand, being utilized by

thermophilic micro-organisms for the growth while, on the

other hand, the high temperature contributed mainly to the

death of micro-organism and released the intracellular

contents to the liquid phase (Xuesong et al. 2009).

Further data (Fig. 4) demonstrated maximum solubili-

zation (about 25 %) in the EPS removed sludge compared

to the flocculated sludge (about 18 %). This may be due to

the availability of greater surface area for the action of the

bacteria and the subsequent release of entrapped organic

matter from the flocs. As a result of all the above changes,

the EDTA liberated the trapped or bound enzymes from the

sludge structure. Other studies showed that the increased
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availability of enzyme stimulated a more efficient release

of organic matter from the sludge (Burgess and Pletschke

2008) thereby enhancing the solubilization. Solubilization

was maximum within 24 h and after that there was a

gradual decrease. This may be because the organic matters

present in the liquid phase were utilized as carbon energy

substrates by Bacillus licheniformis and the soluble matter

eventually gets exhausted.
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Conclusion

In this study, biological solubilization of non-flocculated

sludge and flocculated sludge was performed. The bioflocs

that were formed in the sludge were most likely due to the

extracellular polymeric substances secreted by the bacterial

consortium present in the sludge. The formation of flocs

leads to reduced bacterial enzymatic activity. However,

after the removal of EPS by EDTA, the sludge became

non-flocculated and this change was accompanied by

enhanced bacterial activity leading to an increase in COD

solubilization and SS reduction. Usually waste activated

sludge is normally dominated by aerobic, gram negative

bacteria. Such bacteria can effectively degrade the recal-

citrant compound EDTA after the removal of EPS. EDTA

is environmentally non-toxic, causing no harm to aquatic

organisms. The SS reduction in flocculated sludge was

about 12 % and about 23 % in non-flocculated sludge. The

COD solubilization was about 18 % in flocculated sludge

and 25 % in non-flocculated sludge. From the present

investigations, the removal of EPS in sludge resulted in an

increased release of entrapped organic matter from the

sludge.
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